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Ocean Park Echo

Important
Dates
Ocean Park
Civic League
Meeting
Sept. 6
Thursday
7:30 p.m.
Ocean Park
Rescue Squad

Ocean Park
Fall Festival
and Art Show
Oct 6
Saturday
10 a.m.-4p.m.
Ocean Park
Rescue Squad

BAC Meeting
Sept 20
3:30 p.m.
Virginia Beach
Resort and
Conference Center

SDCC Meeting
Sept 24
7:30 p.m.
Ocean Park
Rescue Squad

Surprise?
June 16
2:00-3:00 p.m.

Fireworks
July 4
9:15 p.m.
Anywhere on the
beach. Get your
email to
tgearpsu@gmail.com
if you wish to
receive last-minute
rain date
information.

S E P T E M B E R
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Ocean Park Fall Festival & Art Show
October 6
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Ocean Park Rescue Squad,
Lynnhaven Marine
Capt. Max King’s
Sponsored by and some proceeds
benefitting the Ocean Park Volunteer
Rescue Squad.
This event brings residents together
for a day of fun with the added benefit of raising awareness of issues to
the local community and various
neighborhoods along Shore Drive.

Outdoor Art Show
Craft Show
Children’s Activities
Bounce House
Live Music Performances
Rescue Squad Equipment Displays including
A Restored Vintage Virginia Beach Ambulance
The event organizers hope to make this an annual event that raises
funds to support the rescue squad. It will also provide an opportunity to
learn from local volunteer groups that enhance our community such as
the Shore Drive Community Coalition (SDCC), Bayfront Advisory Committee (BAC), Lynnhaven River Now, Pleasure House Point and the
Chesapeake Bay Foundation.
For more information or to volunteer, please call 468-1193.
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Crime Updates
Throughout the months of July
and August, Ocean Park
residents experienced a
significant increase in thefts.

Chick’s Beach. Ocean Park is not Chick’s
Beach, but the police still call the area
Chick’s Beach. Chesapeake Beach
neighborhood has experienced many
unrelated home burglaries recently.

More than 40 residents reported
car break-ins in one weekend in Police ask anyone who may have had
valuables stolen from their vehicles to call
Ocean Park, leading to an arrest of three
police at 757-385-2703.
teenagers. Police have not released the
suspects’ names because of their ages,
but they live in Ocean Park.
Remember, the best
defense against theft
is diligence. Lock your
doors, don’t leave
valuables in your cars
where criminals can
see them. Keep your

Grazia Moyers with the Virginia Beach
Police Department says police
recovered an array of jewelry,
electronics and totes taken from cars.
All thefts occurred in unlocked
vehicles or in yards.
Unfortunately, all media reports have
stated the car thefts occurred in

eyes and ears open.
ALWAYS report the
crime, no matter how
insignificant. It helps
create a pattern that

Lynnhaven River Now Fall Fest 2012
Saturday, October 13

11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

3957 Marlin Bay Drive / parking map and directions at VBgov.com/php

gets a response.

Celebrate Pleasure House Point with your community
 Activities for the whole family
 Kayak tours of Pleasure House Creek
 Farmer’s Market and Seafood Market
 Live Oak giveaway
 Locally-sourced food
 Guided nature walks
 Eduational booths
 Eco-friendly craft vendors

The city of Virginia Beach will
hold a ribbon
cutting ceremony for Pleasure
House Point on
Friday October
12 at 11 a.m.

Visit www.LRNow.org, call 962-5398 or
email Kris@LRNow.org for more information.
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Changing Seasons
Things to keep in mind as we
move into September:
DOG ACCESS TO BEACHES:
From Memorial Day to Labor Day
dogs were restricted from the beach
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. Feel free
to walk your dogs throughout the
day now, but they MUST be either
on a leash or well under your
immediate control. This does not
mean you running down the beach
after your dog screaming for it to
come back, this means it is by your
side and immediately responds to
commands. REMEMBER! Just
because they are on public property
does not mean you don’t have to
pick up after them. Several houses
along the beach with cameras
regularly view pet owners neglecting
pickup.
 STORM DRAINS: With an increase
in storms, the storm drains tend to

Friends of Live Oaks
The Friends of Live
Oaks (FOLO), a
citizen advocacy
group formed to
plant, protect,
preserve and
promote live oak
trees in Virginia
Beach will
participate in
Lynnhaven River
Now’s Fall Fest October 13, 2012 with a Live Oak giveaway.
The city of Virginia Beach designated the Live Oak as the official
tree of the city for good reason.
Native to the area, live oaks existed long before European settlers
arrived. The tree exhibits one of the most distinctive and
recognizable images in the city and immediately brings to mind our
coastal areas and maritime ecosystem. They resist salt spray and
storm surges, having survived Hurricane Katrina in areas where
everything else perished. They control flooding and storm water
runoff, and shelter and nourish local wildlife. They exhibit amazing
drought tolerance and disease resistance.
Live oaks provide many benefits to homeowners. They increase
property value and quality of life. They provide incredible shade,
reducing air conditioning costs. An evergreen, their dense foliage
provides privacy and beautifies the garden year-round.

become clogged resulting in a
backup of floodwater. If you have a
drain on your property, keep it
raked clean. If there is one in the
street near your home, gather
together nearby neighbors and
assume this responsibility. It may
save your property.
 BOATS AND CATAMARANS ON
THE BEACH: If you own a vessel
that was tagged by the city as being
either buried or damaged on the
beach, please make arrangements to
repair, dig out, or remove the items
or the city will consider them
abandoned and remove them.

HELP
THE
VOTE
Election officials for general elections and special
elections on November 6,
2012 needed.
400-500 poll workers
needed.
Please contact
Beverly or Cindy
385-8683
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Comings/
Goings
La Casa Rana has transformed to Froggies
Can na on the Bay. The name changed,
the menu changed and the chef changed.
The owners stayed the same. Check out
the new and improved incarna on.
Bernice Love Dishman, 85, passed away
July 20, 2012 at her home. Love, as she
was known, taught in the Norfolk School
System for 38 years and was a long‐ me
Ocean Park resident where she a racted
a large extended family of friends. She will
be lovingly remembered for many things,
including her love of dogs and always
being happy. Neighbors will remember
her as always happy to extend an
invita on to visitors and enjoy a sunset.
The neighborhood will miss her.

OPCL official business
OPCL Zoning
Committee
Update:
The Robbins Legacy
account held
investments valued at
approximately $206,800
as of July 31. The

portfolio is allocated 68
percent fixed income/
cash and 32 percent
equity/balanced funds.
In addition to
appreciation from the
original $180,000
investment, the account

continues generating
approximately $5000/
year in interest and
dividends. Ideas for
funding of community
projects are encouraged
and welcome.

OPCL Finance
Committee
Update:
The zoning committee
reviewed plans to
construct new
residential housing at
3792 Jefferson Blvd.
The applicant requested
a permit from the
Virginia Beach
Wetlands Board as
required when
construction involves
destruction or alteration

of a coastal primary
sand dune. The
applicant modified the
original plan after
receiving feedback from
neighbors and
committee members
concerned about dune
encroachment. The
OPCL-ZRC asked the
Wetlands Board to
consistently apply
regulations in Ocean
Park in regards to dune
protections and

referenced last year’s
setback approval at
3784 Jefferson as a
prudent decision that
still allows for necessary
economic development
while balancing
protection of the the
dune liens. The
Wetlands Board
decided to defer the
case until they had
more time to review the
modified plans.

In lieu of flowers contribu ons may be
made to the American Heart Associa on
or the SPCA. Condolences may be
registered at www.jtmorriss.com

Pleasure House Point August milestones

Todd Parker, our OPCL treasurer has
returned from serving overseas. Welcome
back.

Numerous entities play a part in
the development of Pleasure
House Point. News submitted by
some of them for the month of
August follows.

Kevin Zywna, temporary OPCL treasurer
did a wonderful job stepping in and his
me and eﬀort did not go unno ced.
Thank you for volunteering.
Please submit any comings or goings to
www.opclnews@aol.com. If you just moved into the
neighborhood, please introduce yourself and give us your
location. Returns will be printed, but, for obvious reasons,
those leaving (unless permanently and saying goodbye)
will not.
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 City of Virginia Beach submits
request to rezone 108 acres (four
parcels) from PDH-1 Planned
Development to P-1 Preservation
District
 Trust for Public Land submits
request to rezone 10 acres (one
parcel) from PDH-1 Planned
Development to P-1 Preservation
District
 Park is open informally for
public use of existing walking trails
and fishing

 City of Virginia Beach begins
installation of sidewalk/parking
improvements along Marlin Bay
Drive and park/trail signage
Chesapeake Bay Foundation
submits request for a Conditional
Use Permit for an Environmental
Education Center on ten acre parcel
with permission from the
landowner, Trust for Public Land.
As an example of the type of
building that CBF is seeking to
build (but on a smaller scale), view
information on CBF's Merrill
Center - the first LEED Platinum
building in the world.
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Pleasure House Point public input summary
Vision: A unique landmark on the Lynnhaven River that
balances preservation and restoration of the existing natural
features with low impact pubic access opportunities that
incorporate environmental education and stewardship in tune
with the natural features of the property and adjoining waters.
The result of several months of collecting public input on the
Pleasure House Point project resulted in the following
response summary.
Which four activities/programs suggested for Pleasure House Point
Park and Natural Area are most
important to
your household?

PLAN DESIGN RESPONSE: The Master Plan for PHP
shows that this site will be managed as a natural area, with
preservation of wildlife habitat and the environment as the
primary focus. Public access will be provided on the site only
to the extent that it does not conflict with the primary focus.
Site regulations will require dogs to be on leashes and pet
waste stations will be provided on the site as needed.
Restoration projects will be a top priority and will be
identified and included in the management plan for the site.
The management plan will be completed prior to any

Participants mentioned walking
trails, wetland and habitat
restoration ,canoe/kayak launch,
wildlife viewing as the top four
activities they would participate in
followed closely by youth
environmental programs and
volunteer opportunities for
environmental/educational
projects.
Most would use the Pleasure
House Point area 1-2 times a week
and would travel there by car or on
foot and the preference was to use
Marling Bay Drive for on-street
parking to minimize disturbance to
the natural areas of this site.
MASTER PLAN DESIGN
RESPONSE: Master Plan shows
on‐street parking only on south
side of Marlin Bay to preserve neighborhood resident parking
on the north side. Two small on‐site lots with pervious
material are proposed in addition. The parking will be signed
as “No Parking After Dark.” Two main trail entrances will be
established along Marlin Bay Drive. Bike rack locations will
be established and bike racks installed. A sidewalk along
Marlin Bay Drive is recommended to provide a safe
pedestrian space for visitors.

additional development of park amenities on the site (other
than marking and maintaining existing trails). The public will
have access to the CBF property shoreline through a public
access easement. The site will contain a handicap accessible
trail network, that network will be identified as part of the
Management Plan. If a public canoe/kayak launch is built, it
will be fully handicap accessible.

Conclusion:
The survey and stakeholder committee process has given staff
Most respondents have no problem with normal operating
hours for the park and natural area of seven days a week from a very clear picture of what is important to the community
about this site and how to carefully plan for public access
dawn to dusk and some overnight camping for teachers or
while preserving the natural beauty and environmental value
students on certain CBF educational trips, on an infrequent
inherent in the site. city, it’s appearance and it’s stewardship
basis if strictly supervised and limited. There are some
of the coastal environment.
concerns about managing public use and security.
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Chesapeake Bay Foundation/Ocean Park partnership
The Chesapeake Bay Foundation (CBF) announced plans to
create an ultra-green environmental education/community
center on a small corner of Pleasure House Point, a 100-acre
-plus track of dunes, marsh, and trees acquired for conservation and recreation.

reality. The environmental education/community center will
not only help educate our citizens about the various habitats
and wildlife in this beautiful natural area of Virginia Beach,
but it will also contribute to a greater appreciation of what a
gem this piece of land is.”

The center, built on a 10-acre parcel that CBF will purchase,
will house CBF’s Hampton Roads office, potentially that of
other local conservation organizations, include space for
public meetings, and serve as home base for CBF’s awardwinning environmental education programs in Hampton
Roads.

To be certified as a Living Building, a project must meet 20
stringent criteria in seven areas – site, water, energy, health,
materials, equity, and beauty – and do so for at least 12 consecutive months after opening.

CBF formally announced the architect for the Pleasure
House Point center, SmithGroupJJR
CBF intends for the new center to meet the “Living Building (www.smithgroupjjr.com), one of the largest architecture,
Challenge™,” a set of strict environmental standards estab- engineering, and planning firms in the nation. Smithlished by the InternaGroupJJR designed CBF’s
tional Living Future
headquarters building, the
Institute (http://
Philip Merrill Environmenlivingbuildingchaltal Center in Annapolis,
lenge.org) that requires
Md. The Merrill Center was
the facility to have “net
the first building to receive
zero” impact on the
the U.S. Green Building
surrounding land, water,
Council's highest Platinum
and air. The building
rating for Leadership in
would be the first of its
Energy and Environmental
kind in Virginia, among
Design (LEED) in 2001
only 18 prospective
and has since won numerLiving Buildings on the
ous awards for its sustainaEast Coast, and one of
ble design.
only about 150 currentCBF today also formally
ly pursuing the Chalintroduced
Hourigan
Construction
lenge worldwide.
(www.houriganconstruction.com) as the builder of the Pleas“Our vision quite simply is to create one of the most enviure House Point center. With offices in Virginia Beach, Houronmentally sustainable buildings in the world at Pleasure
rigan Construction is an award-winning builder that has done
House Point,” said CBF Hampton Roads Director Christy
multiple projects in the Hampton Roads area, including
Everett. “We want it to be an international model that
LifeNet’s engineered science building, several Sentara
demonstrates how to build, work, learn, and play responsibly Healthcare facilities, and the Long Bay Pointe Marina.
beside a natural treasure like the Chesapeake Bay. Our goal is
“This is a prestigious and much sought-after project, and we
a facility the entire Hampton Roads community can be
proud of, and we are actively seeking the community’s feed- are pleased to have been chosen as the Chesapeake Bay
Foundation’s partner,” said Mark Hourigan, president of
back on our Pleasure House Point vision.”
Hourigan Construction. “There are less than a handful of
“The entire community partnered to help preserve and pro- projects like this in the world that have achieved the Living
tect Pleasure House Point,” Everett noted. “CBF now hopes Building Challenge status, and these are primarily on the
to create an environmental education/community center that West Coast of the United States. We are literally breaking
sets a new standard -- a cutting-edge facility that will engage, ground in multiple ways through this opportunity.”
inform, and inspire the community to solve the challenges
CBF looks forward to working with OPCL and its memfacing the Bay in innovative, sustainable, and collaborative
bers to enhance this Virginia Beach jewel. For more
ways.”
info, contact Christy Everett at CBF Hampton Roads
Jim Spore, Virginia Beach city manager, said, “We are thrilled office (ceverett@cbf.org or 622-1964) go to
that the vision for Pleasure House Point is one step closer to www.cbf.org/php.
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Dredge Oops!
As an example of accidents if the city erects a
permanent dredge transfer station at the base of
the Lesner Bridge to remove dredge materials
from the entire city’s waterways, the accompanying
photos illustrate the possibility.
The proposed Maple Street site, which the city
recently removed as a possible permanent dredge
station location, sits near the Long Creek site
where this dredging took place. Note that the
contents of this dredge container consisted of
sand, not the proposed muck that the city would
plan to transfer from barges at the Lesner site. The
proposed Lesner dredge transfer station would be
PERMANENT, not temporary.
Since the presentation and response to the Ocean
Park Civic League, the city has not commented on
the proposed project. Concerned neighbors
speculate that the city will try to take the necessary
temporary dredge transfer station for the Lesner
Bridge replacement project and quietly transfer it
to a permanent dredge transfer station.

The SDCC
Meeting Wrap Up
The Shore Drive Community
Coalition met June 25, 2012. A
candidate for vice president has
stepped forward. The vote for the
position will happen in the near
future.
New business included concerns
and comments shared by the
general public on Pleasure House
Point (PHP) such as the October
celebration, beach and wheelchair
access, minimizing impact, Ocean

Park environmental and storm
water studies using PHP as a
natural site, the question of
bicycles and motorized vehicles at
PHP, and kayak launches.
Additional topics included the need
to focus on better SDCC
communications within the
community and the possibility of
combining all fireworks shows
along the bayfront.
Meeting notes for the July 30, 2012
SDCC meeting in the Ocean Park
Volunteer Rescue Squad did not
exist at the time of the OPCL
newsletter publication.
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OPCL Sponsors

 The UPS Store Shore Drive: 10 percent
off all services except United States Postal
Service postage and UPS shipping.
 Tidewater Insulators: 10 percent off any
attic or crawlspace insulation package.
 The Royal Chocolate: 10 percent off
product purchases. Does not apply to gift
cards, shipping or delivery. One per person,
per visit.
 Lend a Hand Massage Therapy Free half
hour reflexology added onto your 60-minute
massage. Not valid with other discounts.
 La Casa Rana: 5 percent discount for all
OPCL members. Not valid with other
discounts/coupons.
 Ampor Electric Corporation: Buy a one
year Energy Saving Maintenance Agreement
and get a year free. ($140 value). Receive $30
off service calls. Receive $350 off a HVAC
system replacement, home generator or
tankless water heater installation.
 Tim Sidow, CPA will donate 10 percent
of the professional fees from tax services to
the Fireworks Fund. 615-9730 or
www.facebook.com/SidowLLC.
 Salon De Bella: 25 percent to first-time
customers and a15 percent on subsequent
visits. See coupon ad for more.
Consider becoming a business sponsor. Contact Terry
Gearhart at tgearpsu@gmail.com. You may need to
show your OPCL membership card to receive discounts.

Ocean Park Civic League Membership Form
Property owners, residents, renters
and businesses are eligible to join.
Membership year runs January 1 to
December 31 so the earlier you pay
your dues, the more time you have
to enjoy your benefits.

out the online membership form so
we can get your membership card to
you.
Even if you aren’t a member, we
want to keep you informed. Please
email Terry Gearhart, membership,
at tgearpsu@gmail.com to be addPay online at www.opcl.org through ed to the email list. We send out regPayPal or mail a check to the address ular announcements from crime
below.
alerts and water quality warnings to
rescheduled events. It is a much
If you use PayPal, make sure you fill

Annual Household Dues

$15.00

Fireworks Donation

$

OPCL supports the Fourth of
July Show but does not fund
it. It is funded strictly by

Ocean Park Civic League
P.O. Box 55385
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Total:

Name
Address

Virginia Beach, VA 23471
Website:
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Sign up for:

Phone
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As seen on
Facebook














Many, many posting on the thefts
from cars in the neighborhood
over the months of July and
August. Many people posted
valuable information that helped
with the identification and arrests.
Don’t forget about the upcoming
Ocean Park Art Show.
Postings about suspicious activity
involving teenagers trying door
handles on cars even after the
arrests.
An unknown adult female looked
around a property and opened a
storage shed on Jefferson and
Powhatan frightening residents
who live there.
PHP cleanup photos posted.
Don’t forget the Ocean Park
Volunteer Rescue Squad Fall
Festival.
Dog feces removal complaints
regarding Pleasure House Point.
Please pick up and remove your
dog feces. Some have suggested
taking photos of offenders and
posting them on the
phpstakeholders website.
Golf cart and street legal electric
vehicles discussion.

Posting to the OPCL Facebook page requires joining the
site. Valuable real-time information about OP residents.
These are summarizations of posts.

The BAC Meeting
Wrap Up
The Bayfront Advisory Committee
(BAC) has not posted the meeting
notes for the past two meetings yet on
the city website. As soon as those become available the meeting summary
will return to our newsletter.

Acronyms: PHP
Pleasure House Point
The city of Virginia Beach, with help
from numerous groups and individuals, acquired Pleasure House Point
(PHP), identified as a top priority for
open space acquisition for the past
decade.

creation of Pleasure House Point:
Dominion Foundation, Trust for Public Land, Chesapeake Bay Foundation,
City of Virginia Beach, Virginia Beach
Parks & Recreation Foundation,
Lynnhaven River Now, Shore Drive

Pleasure House Point, located just west of the Lesner
Bridge and south of the
Chesapeake Bay is 118 acres
of water, tidal marsh, sandy
shores and maritime forest.
The shallow water estuarine
environment of the property
provides habitat for the iconic Chesapeake Bay blue crab
and the Lynnhaven oyster.
This high-profile property
was once considered for a large waterfront development, but with the
help of the Trust for Public Land,
the Chesapeake Bay Foundation and
the surrounding community, the city
has preserved one of the largest undeveloped parcels of land on the
Lynnhaven River for generations to
come.

Community Coalition, Ocean Park
Civic League, Wild River Outfitters,
Croc’s 19th Street Bistro, Back Deck
Bar & Café, Baylake Pines, Chesapeake Beach Civic League, Cape Story
by the Sea Civic League, Cape Henry
Shores Civic League, Dominion Printers Inc., Tidewater Kayak Anglers
Association, Virginia Beach SPCA,
Chick’s Oyster Bar, Dockside Restau Preserves wetlands and maritime rant, Brian Morris, Mike Proffitt, Seth
forest
Stainbeck, Warren Seaburg, Pete Han Provides opportunities for passive sen, Frame25 Productions, Jon Friedrecreation and nature observation
man, Virginia Coastal Access Now,
First Colonial High School Green
 Provides non-motorized water
Team, First Colonial High School
access
 Grants opportunities to interpret Guitar Club, Patagonia, Marina Shores
Million Dollar Rockfish Challenge
various habitats and wildlife that the
coastal wetlands and maritime forest
When I jumped headfirst into the Ocean Park Civic
areas support
League I quickly learned that the committees and the city
use many acronyms to shorten the names of
 Highlights the environmental sig- representatives
locations, groups, divisions, etc. It can be very confusing to a
nificance of the Lynnhaven estuary
newcomer or to those not regularly involved in meetings. To
help shed light on some of this, I will include an explanation
and the Chesapeake Bay
frequently seen acronyms. In all newsletter use I will
Fosters additional growth in commu- for
always follow Associated Press Style and identify by full
nity awareness and support for ongo- name on first reference and acronym thereafter in each
article.
ing ecosystem.
The following businesses, groups and
individuals have played a part in the

Jill Doczi, editor
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News from the Bayfront: BAM!
We met our goal and have begun
planning for next year. If you haven’t
donated, we make payments throughout
the year, including a large deposit in the
winter. If you enjoyed what you saw,
you may make a donation using the
PayPal account at
www.oceanparkcivicleague.org, by check
at any civic league meeting or by check
to any civic league board member.

normal jobs at some point to pull
this off.

Largest thanks go to all those
who donated. This would
never happen without your
contributions. Every year is
easier and every year is bigger
and better. Your donations
from ten to 500 dollars made
this possible. I hope you feel
The only complaints heard involved the that you got what you paid for.
length of the show (too long?). Even the
Our neighborhood sure knows
police noted how peaceful and
neighborly the crowd was compared to how to throw a pyrotechnic
years past. There was no fireworks trash show.
the next day. Additional people who
I can’t emphasize the joy (relief)
made this possible were Ron Silva with
of watching that show after the
Virginia Pyrotechnics, Martin Thomas,
roller coaster ride leading up to it.
Baylake Pines Civic League, Chesapeake
The best way I have of
Beach Civic League, The Virginia Beach
expressing my feelings was to
Police Department Third Precinct
reprint the exact words I
wrote and posted on
Facebook following the
event. Although they
absolutely do not follow
Associated Press Style, I
made an exception.

Favorite Fireworks
Story 2012

Those of you who know Sam Jones on Jefferson knew he was a great character. I never
knew his opinion about fireworks, even
though I hit my old block up pretty hard for
donations. Sadly, Sam passed away this past
year. His wife was still going through his
things and found a year-old check for the
fireworks show. She said that since he intended to donate last year she would donate
this year and doubled the check. Thanks Ros
and thanks Sam.... last firework was for you...

Posted July 5, 2012
Ocean Park Civic League
Facebook Page

I’m coming down off the
adrenaline rush of pulling it all
together over the past three days
but it could not have happened
without the trust of the other two
civic leagues who blindly followed
as I promised everything would
be fine, and the help of all my
fireworks elves from neighbors
who helped deliver those bazillion
including our beach officers Pete,
envelopes, to those who donated in
Amanda, Charlie and Diaz, Bill Kelly at those envelopes; those who collected
the city of Virginia Beach, Virginia
money, to those who spread the word;
Beach Fire Marshal James Ramsey, State and those who kept me from jumping
Fire Marshal Glenn Dean, the United
off the cliff. Especially those who
States Coast Guard and a very nice
handed me wine when they knew I was
person at the FBI who made sure our
falling apart. The Clam Steamer who
shooters’ background checks got
despite his best efforts still hasn’t gotten
through even though the computers
the average household donation to
were down in Richmond. Everyone
$1,500. The Boy and The Girl who have
mentioned did something beyond their stamped envelopes, stuffed envelopes,
OCEAN
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delivered envelopes and watched their
mom deal with all the junk that leads up
to the glorious finish. I couldn’t be
happier. I love my ‘hood. And, by the
way, if you loved it, I’m still collecting
money. ;)
Oh, and Pete, our beach police officer
who has been THE most understanding
and wonderful person to work with in
the weeks leading up to today, and
especially tonight.
Oh, and one more thanks! To the 32
family members and adopted family
members we had over for our annual
Fourth dinner who put up with my
attention being elsewhere and hopped in
to make the best cleanup crew after
dinner when I was running in the dunes
with a flag to show the barge exactly
where they needed to be: I’m so happy I
didn’t come home to that mess.
PAGE
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WANTED: SYLVAN BEACH
I am interested in any photos of the
area when it was known as Sylvan
Beach. Either the entrance to the
neighborhood or the beach itself.
Please contact Jill Doczi 407-5595 or
jilldoczi@aolcom
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757-353-3299

Men cut Ladies cut +style
Full Foil Color retouch
$ 15.00

$ 25.00

$ 75.00

$ 50.00

(Not good with any other offer, long hair extra)

Visit us today for a free consultation!
3037 Shore Drive
Virginia Beach, VA, 23451
Monday-Friday 10 am- 5 pm
Saturday 10 am- 5 pm
Sunday closed
www.salondebella.us
We are looking forward to seeing you!
present this coupon at your visit!
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What in Ocean Park is that?
The type of
algae in the
recent bloom
throughout July
did not pose or
result in any
reported threats
to humans or
wildlife.

Red Tide
Beginning in July, the Chesapeake Bay experienced
higher-than-normal concentration of microscopic
algae, commonly called “red tide.” Depending on
the type of algae, it can produce a toxin that affects
fish, wildlife, humans, plants and economy when a
bloom develops. When the algae increase in numbers, the water can appear discolored or murky,
varying in color from red to brown.
Researchers at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) monitored the blooms in the lower
bay throughout July. They occur every summer but
this year appeared earlier and across a wider area
due to last winter’s warmth and this summer’s heat.
Algae begin to overproduce when water becomes
warm and nutrient-rich. Excess nutrients from
farms and yards, sewage treatment plants and the
burning of fossil fuels all contribute to this occurrence in the bay. The type of algae in this recent
bloom, identified as Cochlodinium polykrikoides,
did not pose any threats.

Professor Kim Reece, a member of Virginia’s
Harmful Algal Bloom Task Force says, “There are
three main ingredients for an algal bloom. Warm
waters that favor rapid growth of algal cells, abundant nutrients to fertilize that growth, and wind and
tidal-driven currents to confine the cells into a
dense aggregation. Our recent heat and rains provide ideal conditions for
bloom formation, so we’ll
Fast Facts
Did you know? Monitoring, not an continue to monitor whether the ongoing blooms beeasy task, requires daily collection
come a cause for any conof water samples from all across
cern.”
lower Chesapeake Bay. DNA tests
rapidly identify — from a huge
The task force includes
variety of mostly benign
VIMS, the Virginia Departmicroorganisms — the particular
ment of Environmental
algal species. The microphotograph
Quality and Old Dominion
below shows cells of dinoflagellate
University to track the apCochlodinium polykrikoides found
pearance of algal blooms
in our bay in July.
within Virginia Waters and
to determine whether the
bloom organisms pose any
threat to marine life or human health. They found no
evidence of harm from the
recent blooms observed
throughout July. In the past,

the same algae harmed oyster larvae and other marine life, including fish and crabs due to the low
levels of dissolved oxygen once the algal cells died,
sank and decayed. Toxins, in that instance did not
play a part in the damage.
Scientists have begun referring to red tide as
“harmful algal blooms,” or HABs, since the common term is misleading. Not all algal blooms appear to be red or any color, not all produce toxins
and not all occur in tidal areas.
Some blooms do harm plant, fish and humans toxically. The larger quantity of algae can cause toxins
to build up in clams, mussels, oysters or scallops
that then can cause illness or even death in humans
who eat those foods. Fish can also become poisonous, either through the direct ingestion of toxic
algae and their grazers or through the food chain.
Some HAB toxins can also harm humans through
rough surf conditions causing the toxic irritant to
become suspended in the air in the salt spray. There
is little known scientific research on the effects
HABs may have on humans with this exposure.
Anecdotal evidence suggest irritation of the eyes,
nose and throat, as well as coughing, wheezing and
shortness of breath, especially in those with existing
respiratory illness, such as asthma.
Virginia residents who have observed a patch of
water that is colored red or mahogany can contact
Virginia’s toll-free Harmful Algal Bloom hotline at
(888) 238-6154. To report water that has an odd
color, odor or a fish kill call the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality at 518-2000.
Information provided by
Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Centers for Disease Control, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the Virginia Harmful
Algal Bloom Task Force.
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Message from the president

O C E A N

P A R K

C I V I C

L E A G U E

CONTACTS
PRESIDENT
Martin Thomas
mthomas2001@cox.net
Temporary
TREASURER
kevinzywna@cox.net
SECRETARY
NORTH SIDE REP
Anne Kane
363‐7321
Anne‐opcl@cox.net
SOUTH SIDE REP
Sid Vaughn
650‐2944
esvaughn2@cox.net
AT LARGE REPS
Mike Wills
mandjwills@cox.net

Martin Thomas, current OPCL president, asked that I
fill in a message while he enjoyed a much-deserved vacation.
Two years ago our president, Rick Mercadante left for a
tour in Djabuti. Our civic league vice president became
the president.
He didn’t run
for that particular office, but he stepped into
those shoes and continued in that
position until this fall when his
term ends.
Appropriately, I will write about
civic league participation. Anyone
who lives in Ocean Park may participate in the civic league. Each
issue of this newsletter lists many
opportunities to be of assistance ranging in commitments of a few hours a
year to many. You don’t need to be nominated or elected to volunteer. Anyone may also serve on the board. Elections take place this fall.
Please consider either volunteering or filling a position. There are roughly
1,400 households in Ocean Park. There are many positions available to meet
your needs and talents.

ECHO NEWSLETTER
Editor: Jill Doczi
opclnews@aol.com
ECHO ADVERTISING
Pat Mirani
tricia0730@cox.net
WEBMASTER
Jim Royall
jgroyall@yahoo.com
MEMBERSHIP
Chair: Terry Gearhart
tgearpsu@gmail.com
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
Chair: Laurin Bennis
laurenbennis@verizon.net
FIREWORKS
Jill Doczi
jilldoczi@aol.com

WWW.OPCL.ORG

Please volunteer with OPCL
Volunteer Positions (Annual Hourly Needs)
Vice President (12)
VB Council of Civic Organizations Rep (6)
Secretary (12)
VBPD Community Advisory Committee Rep (6)
At Large Executive Board Member (12)
Newsletter distribution Coordinator (6)
Newsletter Graphic Designer (30)
Newsletter Content Contributor (5)
Fireworks Committee (10-50)
Newsletter Distributor (4)
Scholarship Committee (5)
Zoning Committee Member (5)
Audit Committee (3)
Safety and Traffic Committee Member (5)
Meeting Coordinator (6)
Social Committee Member (5)
Door Prize Coordinator (6)
Business Liaison (10)
SDCC Representative (10)
Membership Committee Member (5)

